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Abstract— This article presentsan approach to impr ove
and monitor the behavior of a skid-steering rover on rough
terrains. An adaptive locomotion control generatesspeeds
referencesto avoid slipping situations. An enhancedodome-
try provides a better estimation of the distance travelled. A
probabilistic classification procedure provides an evaluation
of the locomotion efficiency on-line, with a detection of
Locomotion Faults. Resultsobtained with a Marsokhod rover
are presentedthr oughout the paper.

I . INTRODUCTION

An efficient motion control is the basis on which
any mobile robot relies to fulfill its missions.On rough
terrains, this control problem is particularly difficult to
achieve, significantdifferencesbetweenthereferencemo-
tion andtheactualmotionoccur, mainly becauseof strong
wheelslippages.

The problem is that the easiestand cheapestway to
measurethesedifferencesis odometry, which by essence
can not detectslippages.In the absenceof other means
to measurethe motions at high rates,one must develop
enhancedmotioncontrolstrategiesto preventslippagesas
muchaspossible.Moreover, an autonomousrover should
be able to detectexcessive slippageswhen they occur, to
know thatin somesituationstherobotis actuallyno longer
moving forward.That couldgive the rover anopportunity
to find a bettermoving strategy.

Most recentpapersdealingwith slippingcontrolrely on
physicsbasedmotion control, with modelsof the wheel-
soil interaction[1][6], the contactforces[4], the frictions
[8][2] or using force sensors.Other methodsassumethe
shapeof the terrain [7]. Theseachievementsusually aim
at correctingslippagesby chosingtheappropriatetraction
accordingto the forcesestimated.

Instead,this paperpresentsa speedcommandfor the
wheels of a skid-steeringrover with a real-time adap-
tation to the shapeof the terrain, that avoids creating
any slipping situation due to non-relevant wheel speed
references(sectionIII). It also presentsan improvement
of odometryon rough terrainsand a LocomotionMoni-
toring that evaluateson line the efficiency of locomotion
and enablesLocomotion Faults detection (section IV.
Theseachievementsaremadeon the solebasisof speeds

and chassisconfiguration/attitudeanglesmeasurements,
whithout any additionalsensors.

I I . THE ROBOT LAMA

The developmentof the algorithms describedin this
paperand their validationswere basedon many exper-
imentationswith the Marsokhodrover Lama (figure 1).
The chassisof Lama is composedof three pairs of
independentlydriven non-directionalwheels,mountedon
3 axles that can roll relatively to one another(angles �
figure 1). The angle � betweenthe armsthat supportthe
front andreadaxlesis alsofree to move, thusgiving high
obstacleclimbing skills. The rover mast is mountedso
that it is the bissectrixof the two arms.
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Fig. 1. Lama’s Chassis

Lamais endowed with the following sensors:� 6 high resolution optical encoders to measureeach
wheelspeed( ���	��
�
� )� A 2 axes inclinometerproviding the robot attitudeby
measuringthe roll � and the pitch �� potentiometersmeasuretheangles��� , ��� , ��� thatdefine
the robot chassisconfiguration(fig. 1)� a precisefiber-optics that provides ���������� a centimeter-accuracy RTK differential GPS was also
usedfor testandvalidationpurposes.

The robot motionsare definedby a coupleof transla-
tional and rotational speeds( � � 
�� �!� � 
�� ), which is con-
vertedinto 6 wheel referenceangularspeeds.The wheels



being non-orientable,the robot turns in a skid-steering
way: two different speeds( �"� and �  ) are appliedto the
right and left wheelsof the centeraxle (which causesits
rotation) with a similar and compatibleoperationon the
2 otheraxles(figure 2).

The basicmotion control consistsin applyingthe same
referencespeedon the 3 wheelsthat areon the sameside
of the robot ( � � on the right, �� on the left), considering�"�$#&%'��� and �  #(%)�  .

Odometrygivesan estimationof *,+ , the lengthof the
arc of circle travelled during *,- , and */. , estimatedwith
the centeraxle wheelsspeeds�� and � � (figure 2):*0+ # *,-1%324� �65 ��87:9<;*=. # *,-1%324���?>@�  7:9BA (1)
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Fig. 2. The positionestimationwith odometryusesa measureof TVU E ,
a good approximationof TVU when the samplingfrequency is high in
comparisonwith the robot’s velocity.

Elementary3D displacements2W*=XY��*=Z[��*,\]7 can be
calculated using the curvilinear abscissa *0+ and the
variationsof the heading *=. and the pitch *,� :*=X # *0+�^�_<+`2Q*=.`9a;b71^�_<+`2W*,�c7*/Z # *0+�+edWfg2W*=.`9<;`71^�_<+`2Q*0�c7*,\ # >$*0+�+edWfg2W*0�[7

Becauseof unpredictableground/wheelfrictions, the
informationreturnedby thewheelencodersdo not allow a
faithfull estimationof therotationspeed:for thatpurpose,
the gyrometeris usedto provide the measureof *=. [3].

I I I . TERRAIN ADAPTIVE LOCOMOTION CONTROL

A. Principle

The basiccommandstrategy presentedabove doesnot
take into accountthe influenceof the shapeof the terrain.
Actually, the direct applicationof � � and �� forcessome
wheelsto slip on uneven terrains.

This phenomenonis illustrated in 2D and 3D on fig-
ures3 & 4: thenormsof the3 linearspeedsvectorsarethe
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the linear speedsof the 3 wheelson the left side
while Lamatravels on an uneven terrain

Fig. 4. 3D representationof Lamawith the linearspeedsof eachwheel
and their projectionson hji KFk�KFl . The front-left wheel is climbing onto
a rock

samebut their projectionson the planeof the centeraxle
( 24mon:pSnq7 , consideredasthe planeof the robot’s trajectory)
are quite different. As the 3 wheelsbelong to the same
solid (the robot),someareboundto slip. For each wheel,
the anglebetweenits linear speedand the groundhas to
be taken into accountto preventslippages.

Thus,thepurposeof the”TerrainAdaptive Locomotion
Control” (TALC) is to have the effective linear speeds
of the 6 wheelsrespectthe kinematicsrelationsbetween
them,giventhat they belongto they aremechanicallypart
of the samerobot. If that condition is respectedat any
time, the TALC shouldnot induceany slipping situation.
Obviously, this doesnot meanthat no slippagewill ever
actuallyoccur, but theapplicationof theTALC will reduce
themsignificantly.

For instance,if one front or back wheel has to climb
over a rock whereasall theothersstayon a flat terrain(as
in figure4), a higherspeedwill beappliedto theclimbing
wheel to compensatefor the influenceof the new angle
betweenthe wheel’s linearspeedandthe trajectoryplane.

B. Implementation

1) Principle: Thanks to the various proprioceptive
sensorsavailable on-boardLama, the configurationand
attitude of the robot is known at any time. Using this
data and the result of its differentiation,and given the
referencespeedsto achieve, the direction and the norm
of the linear speedof eachwheel are estimated.These
norms �"�	��
�
� give theappropriatewheelreferencespeeds
to apply: � �	�r
!
� #s� �	��
�
� 9B% .



2) Frames: The linear speedsof eachwheel with re-
spectto theground( t?� referential)have to becomputed.
Anotherreferentialwill beused:thecenter-axlereferential
( t n , seefigure 5). Its center(named u ) is the middle of
the robot centeraxle, the p axis is the axle orientedfrom
the right side to the left side and the v axis is along the
robot’s “mast”, pointedup. Therobotalwaystravelsalong
the m axisof t n ( m n ) andits rotation �w#x� �Y���F� is made
andmeasuredin the 24mon�pSnq7 plane.

Fig. 5. The y K framew.r.t. the Ground

Two other framesare introduced:t  and t?� . t  is the
result of a translationof t n along its p axis so that the
centeru  of t  is thecenterof themiddle-axleleft wheel.
Simmetrically, t � the framecorrespondingto themiddle-
axle right wheel.

As said above, the robot motions are definedby two
referencespeeds:�{z for the right side and �{| for the
left side. Thus, the goal of the TALC is to have the m n
componentof thevelocityof t? (respectivelyt � ) equalto�" (resp. � � )

3) New ReferenceSpeedsCalculation: Let considera
wheel center denoted } , on the side + ( z or | ). First,~�S���F��� , the speedof } w.r.t. the frame t n , is only dueto
the robot’s configurationvariations,known thanksto the
sensorsmeasuringthe configurationand attitude angles
( ��� , ��� , �S� , � and � ).
Second,the speedof } with respectto the groundframe
( t?� ) canbe expressedas:~�S���F���@# ~�[�Y�F�S� 5 ~���[�!�F��� 5 >B>��},u���� ~��� � �F�S�
As a consequenceof the link between t � andt n , ~��� � �F� � # ~��� n �F� � and

~�[�Y�F� � # ~�[�Y�F�S� . Thus,~�S���F� � # ~�[�Y�F�S� 5 ~��� � �F� ��5 >�>e�},u � � ~��� n �F� � .
TheTALC sets 2 ~���[�:�F�S��7!� � to ��� . 2 ~���S�:���S��7�� � #&� , asp n containstherobotinstantaneousrotationcenter. Finally,2 ~���S�:�F����7�� � #��\ � � can be calculatedusing the relation

betweenu � and u :
~���[�a�F� � # ~�"�	�F� ��5 >�>q�u � u3� ~��� n �F� � ,

and the estimation of 2Q���	���S��7�� � made thanks to the

chassisandon-boardsensors.
Consequently, andconsideringthe expressionof

~��� n ���S� ,
the velocity of } canfinally be expressedin t n as:

~�S���F����# ~�[�Y�F� � 5
�� �����\ � �

��
5 >B>��},u?���

�� �� ���
��

Thus, if the global referencespeedsof the robot are
respected,the velocity of B should be

~� � #�2]�X��Z)�\17�� ,
calculatedabove. As �Z is neglictible with respectto �X
and �\ , especiallyfor slow robotssuchasLama,the norm� � #¡  �X � 5 �\ � givesthe speedthat shouldbe appliedto
the wheel: ¢V�	��
�
�£#¤� � 9<% (rolling without slipping).

Finally, all the relevant speedreferencesarecalculated
so that the projectionof the middleaxle speedon 24m n p n 7
is �" on the left sideand � � on the right side,andso that
thekinematicsrelationsbetweenthewheelsarerespected.

4) Contact AnglesEstimation: If ¥ � is the angle of~� � with respect to the 24m n p n 7 plan (in direction of
travel), ^�_<+`28¥ � 7�#¦�X[9a� � . As the orientationof tVn w.r.t.
the ground is known at any time (thanksto the attitude
sensors),the angle § � of the speedw.r.t. horizontal can
becalculated.This anglealsois thewheel-groundcontact
angle.
Thus, the TALC also provides an estimationof all the
wheel-groundcontact angles: § �	��
�
� . This information
enablesto make coherentcomparisonsof differentspeeds
andwill be usedto monitor the locomotion(sectionIV).
The estimationis basedon the measurementsof the con-
figurationandattitudeanglesandthe desiredspeeds��� 
��
and � � 
�� only, contrary to the method in [4][5], which
usesall the wheel speedsmeasurements.Thus, as long
as the global motion of the robot respectsthe references,
the contact-anglesestimationwill remainaccuratefor all
wheelseven if somewheelsareslipping.

C. Results

Figure6 illustratesthe elementarywheelspeedcorrec-
tions generatedby the TALC during a simple test: the
robot makesa 5 cm/sstraightmotion. The terrain is flat,
except for one rock on the trajectory of the rover’s left
side.Consequently, eachleft wheelclimbs over this rock,
one after the other. To compensatefor its influenceon
the shapeof the terrain, eachwheel elementaryspeedis
augmentedas it goesup and down the rock. Thanksto
thatcorrection,thespeedreferencesrespectthekinematics
relationsbetweenthe wheels.

D. Enhancingthe odometricpositionestimation

The estimationof *0+ presentedin equation1 relies
on the following hypothesis:the projection of the wheel
linear speedon the instantaneousevolution planedefined
by 24m � ��p � 7 in which *0+ is computedcanbeexpressedas���	��
�
�	#(%)���	��
�
� , as long as that wheelis not slipping.
This is a quitegoodapproximationon flat terrains,not on
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Fig. 6. The 6 linear referencespeedsgeneratedby the TALC during a
simple test

roughterrainswheretheangle ¥ of a wheel’s linearspeed
from the robot’s evolution plane 28m©n:p[n�7 must be taken
into account.1 Thus,a betterestimationof *0+ is:

*,+@#¤*,-`%x2ª���	^�_<+`28¥e�r7 5 �  ^�_<+`28¥  7!7:9<;
However, only thespeedsof the two center-axlewheels

are used,whereasthe 6 wheel speedsare available: the
odometry position estimation should benefit from this
additional information. The purposeis to selecton each
side the wheel that slips the less.

The selection relies on the hypothesisthat slipping
wheelsturn fasterthan they should,which is reasonable
giventheweightof Lamaandthekind of terrainexplored
(specialcasessuchas ice are excluded).In other words,
thecorrespondingdistanceactuallycoveredon theground
is shorterthanthe oneindicatedby the wheelspeedmea-
surement:this was confirmed by experimentationswith
the GPS as reference.The resultsof the Linear Speeds
CoherenceWatching (sectionIV-A) areusedto make the
decisionby testingthe signsof the *0��« computed.

This enhancedodometrymethodprovidesamuchbetter
estimationof *0+ , as illustratedin figure 7.

IV. LOCOMOTION MONITORING

In somesituationson very rough terrains,becauseof
excessive slippages,the rover might have greatdifficulty
in moving, althoughits 6 wheelskeepon turning. Such
situationsare LocomotionFaults. On board autonomous
rovers, it is crucial to be able to detect such faults,
in order to correct them or to trigger anothermoving
strategy (for example, with Lama, the peristaltic mode
[1]). This is performedthroughthecomputationof speeds
coherence indicators, which give an evaluation of the
actualefficiency of therover locomotion.Theseindicators
areusedon-line to give informationto a Markov Decision

1This angleis different from ¬ but it is alsoestimatedby the TALC
module,seeIII-B.4
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Processwhich providesprobabilitiesthat the robot is in a
slipping situationor in a LocomotionFault situation.

A. SpeedsCoherenceIndicators

1) Linear SpeedsCoherence: As elementsof the same
solid, the expressionsof the speedsof two robot’s wheels
(A & B) on the samesideshouldsatisfycertainrelations
at any time. Indeed,if K is the wheel considered(A or
B): ~�S®g��� � # ~�S®g���S� 5 ~�"� � �F� �¯5 >]><�° u � � ~��� n �F� �
Consequently, if

> �± 2 ° 7g# ~�[®��F� � > ~�[®��F�S� , thefollowing
relationshouldbe true at any time:> �± 28}07�> > �± 28²H7©# >³>´�}/²w� ~��� n �F� � (2)

To detect slippages,we check the mon componentof
(2), correspondingto the directionof travel.± 2Q²H7�� � and

± 2Q},7�� � are permanently computed
on the basis of the measured wheels speeds
( � �	��
�
� #&%'� �	��
�
� ) andthe anglesestimationsproduced
by the TALC. The speeds will be considered as
coherent if relation (2) is true. Otherwise,the difference*0� «<µ³¶ �Y·�#¸2 ~± 28},7�> ~± 2Q²H7�> >j>´�}/²w� ~��� n �F� � 7 � � gives
an estimation of the incoherence between the speeds
measurements.The averageof the three *0��« computed
for each side will be an indicator of incoherence
calculatedat eachtime sample.This monitoringprovides
2 linear speedscoherenceindicators.



2) Rotation SpeedsCoherence: On board Lama, a
measureof the robot rotation speedis available ( �������F� ).
This precisespeedmeasurecan also be estimatedusing
the wheelsspeedsmeasurementsby:��¹�º � #¸2W� � >»��Q7!9<A
where � � and �" are the linear speedsof a right and left
wheel (on the sameaxle), and A the axle length. The
expressionof � � #¡� � _�zg�" is: � � #&%'� � ^�_<+`2Q¥��	��
�
�Q7 ,

The averageof all the ( ��¹�º � >�� �Y���F� ) computedis the
third indicator, which givesan estimationof the rotation
speedscoherence.
Figure 8 illustrates the behavior of these 3 indicators,
especiallyin LocomotionFault situations.
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B. Locomotionmonitoring

The3 speedscoherenceindicatorsareusedasattributes
(or features)in a probabilisticclassificationprocedure:a
Markov DecisionProcessevaluatestherobotsituationon-
line accordingto the previousprobabilitiescalculated,the
currentvaluesof the features,and their comparisonwith
prototypesrecordedduring a SupervisedLearningstage.

1) SupervisedLearning: This operationaims at col-
lecting informationwhile the actualbehavior of the robot
is known at any time. Many experimentswere made
with Lama, with situations among 3 main categories,
correspondingto 3 states:� State 0: “Easy” situation for the rover. It seemsthat
thereis no abnormalslippages.� State1: Difficult situationfor therover. Someabnormal
slippageshappen,but the robot is still moving forward.� State 2: LocomotionFault. Becauseof excessive slip-
pagestheroverdoesno longermove forward,eventhough
its wheelskeepon turning.

During the learning experiments,the current state is
determinedby an operator. This decisionand the other

interestingdata ( � � 
�� , � � 
�� and the 3 speedscoherence
indicators)arerecordedto be usedlater asprototypes.

Because the rover is a skid-steering platform, its
behavior highly dependson the values of the couple
( � � 
��"��� � 
�� ). Thus, several series of experimentswere
made with different usual values for this couple, each
value correspondingto one prototypesbase,which con-
tains the featuresrecorded.

Several otherSupervisedLearningoperationscould be
madewith more different kinds of terrain or conditions
(e.g. wet soil) to constitute as much prototype bases.
Then, additional exteroceptive sensorswould be needed
to determinethe type of the current terrain on-line and
choosethe appropriateprototypebaseconsequently. All
this data could also be recordedin common prototype
basesbut the detectorwould be far lessdiscriminating.

2) On-lineSituationEvaluation: Becauseof uncertain-
ties and some unknown elementsthe decision will be
basedon a probabilisticmethod.Moreover, the evolution
in timeof therobot’ssituationhasto betakeninto account,
especiallybefore a Locomotion Fault situation. Thus, a
Markov DecisionProcess([9][7]) is usedto calculateat
any time the probability that the robot is in state0, 1 or
2, andmake the appropriatedecision.

3) Markov DecisionProcess: If we make the observa-
tion _<¼�+e½ at time - , theprobability that the rover is in state+�¾ will be:

¿ 2W+r¾]À _<¼�+ ½ 70#ÂÁ ½ ¿ 2Q_<¼�+ ½ À +�¾<7 ®$Ã �Ä ÅÇÆ	È ¿ Å ¾ ¿ 2W+
Å
À _<¼�+ ½ Ã � 7 (3)

where: _<¼�+ ½ are all the observations madeuntil time - ,¿ Å ¾ is the probability of the transitionfrom stated to stateÉ
,
°

is the numberof states,¿ 28_<¼�+e½�À + ¾ 7 is probability
that observation _<¼�+ ½ is madeknowing that the rover is
in state + ¾ , and Á<½ is a normalizationcoefficient (so thatÊ ¿ 2Q+�¾ À _<¼�+ ½ 7©#¦Ë ).

4) TransitionProbabilities: Thetransitionprobabilities
weresetempirically to thevaluesshown in figure9 based
on the observationsmadeduring the supervisedlearning.
They canbe adaptedaccordingto the detectorsensibility
wantedor the kind of terrain,if the robot is ableto detect
it.
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Fig. 9. The StatesandTransitionProbabilities



5) Probability Density: To calculate¿ 28m3À +�¾<7 , we use
a Near
Ì

est Neighbors. The searchon-line for the near-
est neighborsof eachsamplewould be too much time
consuming:thus,the probabilities¿ 28m3À +r¾<7 arecomputed
off-line for eachlearningsample.Then,on-line, for each
new sample,the systemwill only searchfor the nearest
prototype and the probability densities for the current
samplewill be the onesassociatedto that prototype.

6) On-line Calculation of the StateProbabilities: To
eachsample,at time - , is associatedthe interestingdata:� � 
��S28-!7 , � � 
!� 28-!7 and the 3 attributes values at - (the
3 speedscoherenceindicators).The first operationis to
selectthe prototypesbasethe mostadaptedto the current
situation(with the closest( ��� 
�� ����� 
!� ) couple).Then,we
look for the nearestprototype in this baseand use the
associatedstateprobabilitiesasanestimationof the prob-
ability densitiesfor this sample.Now, asall the elements
neededareavailable,thestateprobabilitiesfor the current
sample can be calculatedthanks to equation (3). The
completecomputationcycle for eachsampleis presented
in figure 10.

New Sample

ωrefVref , attributes[3]

Search for the Nearest Prototype in this Base

for this sample,  p(obs | Sk) <− p(obs | Sk){Proto}
k = 0..3

Record these probabilities for the next sample

Calculate the State Probabilities at time t
( Equation (2) )

Proba(t−1)

ωref

Choose the right Prototypes Base
according to the current value of (Vref,         )

Fig. 10. On-line calculationof the StateProbabilities

The3 stateprobabilitiesobtainedwill be transmittedto
a supervisorthat will decidewhich is the currentstateof
the rover.

Fig. 11 shows an example of the resultsobtainedin
comparisonwith the opinion of a humanoperator.

This procedureprovidesan evaluationof the efficiency
of locomotionon-line, enablingthe rover to detectLoco-
motionFaults.

V. SUMMARY

We have presentedanenhancedlocomotioncontrol (the
TALC) that makesa real-timeadaptationto the shapeof
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theterrainto avoid creatingslippingsituations.It hasbeen
testedon a skid-steeringrover with an articulatedchassis
but this methodcould be appliedon any wheeledrover.
Our wheel-groundcontactangleestimationtogetherwith
anautomaticwheelselectionhave leadto animprovement
of the position estimation by odometry. We have also
proposeda methodto evaluateon-linetheefficiency of the
robot’s locomotionwith a detectionof LocomotionFaults.
This methodseemsto be quite efficient usingonly speed
information,but it may benefitfrom the useof additional
data,suchas the wheels’motorscurrent.
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